-Aap Darshan karne aaye, lekin ghar ka bahut yaad aaye...
-Aap Darshan karne aa gae, maane Vaikunt aa gae, maane jaahan kunt (gaant) nahi hai.
-Aap satsang, satbhav, sat vachan sat katha bolna...
-M.A. research karke kitaab likhte hein, lekin jo kitaab mein nahin hein, vo apne andar mein hein, vahi asli vidya, sat gyan hein.
-Parmarth path, satsang mein rahne se vo atma sakthi, atma prakash, atma paricheye hone ka raasta milta hain.
-Banna – khodna, khodna – ghisna band nahi karna. kholne ka taraf yatri ban jayo.
-Banat banat ban jayega.
-aana – jaana laga rahe, baat ban jayega.

Translation: You have come for Darshan, but you still remember your home and family members. You have come for Darshan, you have come to the place where the Lord lives (Vaikunt), where there is no knot. (Kunt) Here, you should try to have satsang. You should try to have Satbhav, Satvachan, and the stories told here should be about Reality without limitation. You do Masters Degrees. You do research and write books. But THIS knowledge is not in books. . . it is in you. That is the real knowledge, the real wisdom. On the path of sadhana, of satsang, you gain Atma Shakti, Atma Prakasha. You gain introduction to your real self. You tread on the path to Self-realization. The effort should not be stopped. Keep continuing. Become a pilgrim to openness, to awakening. Keep on continuing. It will happen. Let there be coming and going. The Thing will be done.